Respiratory, circulatory and neuropsychological responses to acute hypoxia in acclimatized and non-acclimatized subjects.
Respiratory, circulatory and neuropsychological responses to stepwise, acute exposure at rest to simulated altitude (6,000 m) were compared in ten acclimatized recumbent mountaineers 24 days, SD 11 after descending from Himalayan altitudes of at least 4,000 m with those found in ten non-acclimatized recumbent volunteers. The results showed that hypoxic hyperpnoea and O2 consumption at high altitudes were significantly lower in the mountaineers, their alveolar gases being, however, similar to those of the control group. In the acclimatized subjects the activation of the cardiovascular system was less marked, systolic blood pressure, pulse pressure, heart rate and thus (calculated) cardiac output being always lower than in the controls; diastolic blood pressure and peripheral vascular resistance, however, were maintained throughout in contrast to the vasomotor depression induced by central hypoxia which occurred in the non-acclimatized subjects at and above 4,000 m [alveolar partial pressure of O2 less than 55-50 mmHg (7.3-6.6 kPa)]. It was concluded that in the acclimatized subjects at high altitude arterial vasodilatation and neurobehavioural impairment, which in the non-acclimatized subjects reflect hypoxia of the central nervous system, were prevented; that acclimatization to high altitude resulted in a significant improvement of respiratory efficiency and cardiac economy, and that maintaining diastolic blood pressure (arterial resistance) at and above 4,000 m may represent a useful criterion for assessing hypoxia acclimatization.